Re-expansion pulmonary edema (REPE) is an uncommon iatrogenic complication that follows the re-expansion of the lung after performing a thoracentesis for large amounts of pneumothorax or pleural effusion ([@B1]-[@B4]). It usually occurs within one to two hours after a thoracentesis, but the onset time is variable and ranges from the period immediately following the procedure to 24 hours after. Though REPE may progress for one to two days, it usually resolves several days later ([@B5], [@B6]).

Although the diagnosis of REPE is usually based on characteristic serial radiographic features and sometimes a typical clinical course, the early recognition of the initial radiological manifestation, if present, is important since REPE is potentially fatal ([@B1], [@B7]). In addition, since REPE can mimic other diseases and there may be a possibility of underlying unexpected lung diseases which could be hidden in the collapsed lung, the radiologic differentiation of REPE from other lung lesions is also important. However, the initial chest radiographic findings, as such, are nonspecific, showing unilateral airspace opacification of the re-expanded lung ([@B5]-[@B9]). To the best of the authors\' knowledge, a detailed analysis of HRCT imaging features of REPE has not yet been previously reported. Therefore, the aim of this study is to describe the HRCT findings in patients who developed REPE after chest tube drainage for spontaneous pneumothorax.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

This study was approved by our Institutional Review Board (IRB) and patient informed consent was waived for this retrospective study.

Patients
--------

Over the past five years, we performed HRCT scans on 978 pneumothorax patients to facilitate the detection of bullous lung diseases caused by pneumothorax. Of these cases, 643 patients underwent a HRCT scan within 24 hours of a thoracentesis, and 43 patients (7%) were diagnosed as having REPE based on initial HRCT scans, serial radiographic findings, and clinical evidences, with an expected time course. Since REPE usually has been described as a radiologic diagnosis, with or without major clinical consequences in most cases in the literature ([@B2], [@B5], [@B10]), authors also primarily diagnose REPE by typical radiologic findings. These radiologic findings include ipsilateral airspace opacities in a previously collapsed lung after a thoracentesis on HRCT scans, and the rapid progression of radiologic findings within 1-2 days, followed by the rapid resolution of the opacities within several days. In addition, the patient series did not show any clinical evidence of other diseases such as infection, hemorrhage, or hydrostatic pulmonary edema. Although the serial radiographic findings could not be obtained in two patients showing only CT abnormalities, typical CT findings with no clinical evidence of other diseases could make the diagnosis of REPE possible.

The patient group was comprised of 41 men and two women, ranging in age from 15 to 72 years (mean age: 34 years). The time intervals between the thoracentesis and the HRCT examination ranged from 1 to 24 hours (mean interval: 8.5 hours).

Imaging Technique
-----------------

High-resolution CT scans were obtained with a Tomoscan AV E1 (Philips, Best, Netherlands), Somatom Sensation 16 (Siemens Medical Imaging, Forchheim, Germany), Somatom Sensation 64 (Siemens Medical Imaging, Forchheim, Germany), and LightSpeed VCT (GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI). The scanning parameters were 120 kVp and 50-190 mA. The section thicknesses were 1.0-2.0 mm, and the reconstruction intervals were 2.0 mm from the lung apex to the carina and 5.0-10.0 mm from the carina to the lung base. All images were reconstructed using high-spatial-frequency or bone algorithms and were displayed with a lung window setting (window level: -700 to -800 HU; width: 1500 HU).

Data Analysis
-------------

High-resolution CT images were retrospectively reviewed by two thoracic radiologists, and decisions regarding each finding were reached by consensus. The patterns, extent, and distributions of the lung lesions were analyzed. The different patterns were classified as consolidation, ground-glass opacity (GGO), interlobular septal thickening, bronchovascular bundle thickening, intralobular interstitial thickening, and nodules. The distributions were also categorized as upper, middle, or lower lung zones; central or peripheral zones; and dependent or nondependent portions. The presence of contralateral lung involvement and pleural effusion was also assessed. The time interval between the initial radiologic presentation of the lesions and complete resolution of the lesions on follow-up chest radiographs was also evaluated.

The presence of symptoms during the course of REPE, and the number of fatal cases or death related to REPE were also investigated.

RESULTS
=======

On HRCT scans, patchy areas of GGO were seen in all 43 patients ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Consolidation was noted in 22 patients (51%; [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In 25 patients (58%), geographic distribution of GGO and consolidation was noted ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Interlobular septal thickening was found in 28 patients (65%), and this was predominantly located in the anterior portion of the lung ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Intralobular interstitial thickening, which was superimposed on GGO, was also frequently observed with 28 identified cases (65%) ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Bronchovascular bundle thickening was noted in 13 patients (30%). Ill-defined centrilobular GGO nodules were noted in five patients (12%).

The lesions were predominantly peripheral in 38 patients (88%). Of these patients, gravity-dependent distribution was noted in 23 cases (53%, [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In the remaining five patients (12%), the lesions were distributed randomly in the peripheral and central portions. There was no upper, middle, or lower zonal predominance.

Additional contralateral lung involvement was noted in four patients (9%), and this manifested as relatively small patchy areas of GGO with intralobular interstitial thickening, which were similar to the CT findings of the ipsilateral REPE, but to a lesser extent ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A small amount of pleural effusion was seen in seven patients (16%).

Three patients experienced severe cough (n = 3), agitation (n = 1), tachycardia (n = 2), or tachypnea (n = 2), immediately after a thoracentesis, and there were relatively large areas of opacities on their HRCT scans. No fatality cases were found to be related to REPE. REPE were resolved within 0.8 to 9.8 days (mean, 4.1 days), after initial presentation on serial chest radiographs in 41 patients, except for two patients which only showed CT abnormalities.

DISCUSSION
==========

The risk factors of REPE include a longer duration of collapse, rapid drainage of pleural air or fluid, application of negative intrapleural pressure, the degree of lung collapse, and younger age ([@B1]-[@B3]). However, it can also arise if the lung has been collapsed for a short period of time or if it is re-expanded without high negative pressure ([@B1], [@B4]). The clinical features are variable and may range from patients that are asymptomatic, but have radiographic findings to those that experience severe cardiorespiratory insufficiency. If symptoms occur, they are dramatic and their onset usually occurs immediately after reexpansion; typically 64% of patients complain of symptoms within one hour ([@B5], [@B6]). In our series, only a few patients experienced severe cough, agitation, tachycardia, and tachypnea, with relatively large areas of disease involvement on HRCT scans. Also no fatality cases were caused by REPE. Due to a small number of cases causing clinically significant symptoms, an analysis by correlation between the symptoms and CT findings could not be performed.

The incidence of REPE was 7% among the 643 patients in our study who underwent HRCT scans within 24 hours after a thoracentesis, which is between the two previously reported incidences, i.e., 1% and 14%, respectively ([@B2], [@B10]). Recently, one study demonstrated a considerably high incidence (30%) of REPE ([@B11]), which was probably due in part to a CT-based diagnosis of REPE, whereas most previous studies was diagnosed based on chest radiography results. In addition, they also treated the all patients with a tube thoracotomy using negative pressure, which could be an additional cause of the high incidence of REPE in their study. In our cases, we also performed HRCT scans in all enrolled patients, and most REPE patients showed a subclinical course, which lead to the consideration that the actual incidence of REPE may be more common than is reported ([@B5], [@B12]).

Although the exact mechanism of REPE has not been identified, it appears to be caused by multiple mechanisms. Increased capillary permeability due to hypoxic injury, reperfusion injury with release of toxic oxygen free radicals, and surfactant depletion, are all thought to play a major role. Furthermore, a delay in lymphatic return by stasis during prolonged collapse and bronchial occlusion may also partly account for the development of REPE ([@B5], [@B9], [@B13]-[@B15]). As hydrostatic forces are also likely to play a role, as suggested by increasing venous return and the pressure gradient across pulmonary capillaries ([@B6], [@B14], [@B16]), the pathogenesis of REPE can ultimately be explained by mixed permeability and hydrostatic edema.

Re-expansion pulmonary edema may lead to severe hypoxemia, which will increase lung damage and may result in extensive adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) and multiorgan failure ([@B1], [@B5], [@B7], [@B17]). Also, it can mimic other diseases which could be hidden in the collapsed lung or could be developed during the course of REPE. Therefore, it is evident that the early recognition and differential diagnosis of REPE are important. There were no specific diagnostic criteria for REPE, and it usually has been described as a radiologic diagnosis with or without major clinical consequences in most cases ([@B2], [@B5], [@B10]). Although chest radiographic findings, as such, are nonspecific and show a variable degree of unilateral airspace opacities immediately after a thoracentesis, there appears to be a typical course with time; progression of opacities for 1-2 days, and resolution within 3-7 days ([@B5]-[@B8]).

Pneumonia, hemorrhage, and cryptogenic organizing pneumonia could be included in the differential diagnosis of REPE on HRCT scans. The diagnostic possibility of pneumonia or hemorrhage could be excluded based on clinical findings with no symptoms or signs such as fever, hemoptysis, or leukocytosis, and no underlying diseases causing pulmonary hemorrhage. In addition, typical rapid progression of radiologic findings within 1-2 days, followed by the rapid resolution of the opacities within several days, could exclude the diagnosis of organizing pneumonia or other underlying lung diseases from the differential diagnosis.

Re-expansion pulmonary edema can mimic other diseases, such as aspiration, pneumonia, or even pleural effusion on chest radiographs, and can occur unexpectedly in patients that are given HRCT for another purpose, i.e. to detect bullae as a possible cause of spontaneous pneumothorax. Therefore, it is important to recognize the appearance of REPE on HRCT. To the best of the authors\' knowledge, two studies on REPE have described CT images, which included one radiologic case report ([@B9]) and one recent clinical study ([@B11]). However, a systematic and detailed review of the HRCT findings of REPE has not previously been reported.

Very rarely, bilateral or contralateral REPE have been reported ([@B16], [@B18]). In our series, four cases (9%) of additional contralateral REPE developed, and each case presented as a relatively small area of GGO with intralobular interstitial thickening, which were similar to the CT findings of the ipsilateral REPE, to a lesser degree. As a small GGO might not be definitely identified on a chest radiograph, the actual incidence of contralateral REPE could be higher than the reported numbers. The mechanisms underlying contralateral REPE are even less clear. However, a similar pathogenesis to that which leads to ipsilateral REPE can also affect the contralateral lung; this includes the presence of various tissue factors from the ipsilateral injured lung that results in both local and systemic alteration of capillary permeability, spillage of edema fluid from the reexpanded ipsilateral lung, and acute reexpansion of both ipsilateral and contralateral lungs ([@B16], [@B19]).

There are a few limitations to our study. Firstly, all cases were from spontaneous pneumothorax. Although the authors cannot definitively determine whether or not the HRCT findings of REPE from other preceding diseases, such as pleural effusion, are identical, it can be assumed that the same HRCT findings might be present in cases of REPE that occur after the drainage of pleural effusion. This can be explained by the fact that the mechanisms of REPE after a thoracentesis, for both pneumothorax and pleural effusion, are identical. Secondly, since most of our patients were asymptomatic and no fatal cases were included in this study, the CT findings of fatal REPE could not be analyzed, which presumably show more extensive findings than those of the clinically modest REPE.

In conclusion, the HRCT findings of patchy areas of GGO, combined with the consolidation and intra- and interlobular interstitial thickening, are seen in the majority of patients with REPE, which suggests mixed permeability and hydrostatic edema. The familiarity with the HRCT features of REPE, acquired from this study, will enable a more prompt diagnosis.

![Re-expansion pulmonary edema predominantly showing ground-glass opacity pattern. High-resolution CT scan of 19-year-old man taken two hours after insertion of chest tube for left pneumothorax demonstrates patchy ground-glass opacity in left upper lobe with intralobular septal thickening. Note lobular distribution of ground-glass opacity and mild interlobular septal thickening, anteriorly (arrow).](kjr-11-164-g001){#F1}

![Re-expansion pulmonary edema with geographic distribution of consolidation and ground-glass opacity.\
**A.** High-resolution CT scan obtained at five hours after insertion of chest tube, in 26-year-old man, shows geographic patchy areas of consolidation and ground-glass opacity in left lung. Chest tube is located in medial portion of pleura (arrow).\
**B.** High-resolution CT scan of 36-year-old man that underwent chest tube insertion 14 hours before, demonstrates geographic distribution of ground-glass opacity and consolidation. Note gravity-dependent distribution of opacities.](kjr-11-164-g002){#F2}

![72-year-old man with bilateral re-expansion pulmonary edema. High-resolution CT taken seven hours after thoracentesis for right pneumothorax reveals mixed ground-glass opacity and minimal consolidation combined with intralobular reticulations and interlobular septal thickening; thus, suggesting ipsilateral reexpansion pulmonary edema. Like-natured opacities are also seen in contralateral lung (arrows), which consequently suggests contralateral re-expansion pulmonary edema. Note beam hardening artifact from tip of chest tube (arrowhead).](kjr-11-164-g003){#F3}
